The main idea of E mentoring for Youth and Social Inclusion - EmYSI-FINTIA project is to co-create Digital Guides for E-mentoring for social and youth work for HEIs and Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) in India and Finland. It is a pilot project intends to test digital solutions in youth work and in social work in India and in Finland. Following are the aims of EmYSI-FINTIA joint project cooperation:

### Aims of the project:

1. To update peer-mentoring methodology in digital age.
2. To map the best practices and digital solutions available on E-resources with regards to youth work and social work.
3. A digital reference model in the form of Digital Guides will be co-created.

This project is expected to initiate a stakeholder dialogue on digital inclusion targeting the youth from all sections of society including the most unconnected communities. The expected outcome shall be to figure out issues and potential solutions, developed in a Living Lab framework related to how telephony and internet can be made more accessible to more individuals by helping them learn the right skills to take advantage of the tools they need for social and economic integration.
Partners will jointly prepare the project report which consists of plans to cooperate together in the future. The aim is to create joint courses for master and bachelor degree students. Also other cooperation possibilities will be reported in the final report in addition to different perspectives and study visits with the regional working life organisations. The Digital Guides will be published online. The Digital Guides focus focuses especially in social work and youth work in India and Finland, which will have societal level effects.

Longer-term cooperation will be planned with joint course between Finnish and Indian HEIs for the future. Project’s aim is to plan this cooperation and test the ideas within the project. Also during the project participants will commit to discuss the interests and possibilities to sign The agreement Memorandum of Understanding between partner HEIs in the project.